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OLD LADIES' PARADISE, jto these sons of God, these heirs of I will not only bear my cross, but help EXIST ONLY ON THE MAPS.street to meet and greet them and THE THREE CROSSES. ifHow HELMICK Per-form-
ed

nuiu

Heaven.
"If Thou be the Son of God." Was

there any "if" about it? Tell me,
thou star, that in robe of light did
run to point out Ilia birthplace. Tell
me, thou sea, that didst put thy hand
over thy lip when He bude thee be
till. Tell me, ye dead who got up

to see him die. . Tell me, thou sun
in mldheaven, who for Him didst pull
down over thy face the veil of dark
ness. Tell me, ye lepers who were
cleansed, ye dead who were raised,
is He the Son of God? Aye, aye, re-

sponds the universe. The flowers
breathe it; the stars chime it; the
redeemed celebrate it; the angels rise
on their thrones to announce it. And

et on that miserable malefuctor's
If" how many shall be wrecked for
11 eternity! That little "If" Iibb

enough ' venom in its sting to cause
the end of the soul. No "if" about it.

know it. Bcce Deusl I feel It thor. : .
otighly through every muse'
lindv. ami throiicli pvptv ICUlty. OI

. .m n,!nJ i , v,

'7 . ' i b f 'my soul. Living, 1 will preach it;
dying, 1 will pillow my head upon
It a rnncniflf inn .Incite tho fin I

Away, then, from this right hand
cross. The red berries of the forest
uio up io uo iiuisuiiuus, iuiu uruunu
this tree of enrnnge grow the red, pol- -

sonous berries of which many have
tasted and died. I cau see no use
for this right hand cross, except it be

o

HELMICK haJ moved Into town
years before he. decided to

take Mrs; ileaiick and Johnny out to
revisit the suburb where for 12 months
lie ha-- scraped .And-save- and denied
himself all little; luxuries to buy a house
on the installment plan. The house
eventually disappointed him. It prom-- ,
Jsed well at first and made a specious
fchow of being ul! that a suburban house
should be, but by degrees it dropped
the mask, and one by one its faults and

. shortcomings became apparent, so thatIt, was more in anger than in sorrow
that Helmick sold his house and took a
lint. If it had not been for Knox it is
Woubtful; whether .he would ever have
pons back even for a day. .;','

Knox and llelmick had been neigh-
bors, united in, the firmest bonds of
suburban brotherhood, which is to say
thnt they had borrowed each other's
garden implements without any feel-,1n-g

of restraint,' had been partners t
vhist every evening on the fi:45 train

home, had voted as a unit in the vi-
llage affairs.Their wives had found each
: othef extremely congenial, too. !; .'

For the first year after the Heimicks
: left, the suburb the intimacy between

the two families was kept un to some
extent. The Knoxes visited the flat two
or three times, and once or twice the
ladies met downtown by appointment
for shopping and matinee purposes.
Then it gradually waned. Mrs. Hel- -
mick's health became delicate, and aft
er little Johnny wis born she was, of
course, Kept at home so much. Hel- -

' inick used to say that he would jrodown
to Laurelhurst- some time, but there
was always something else to do. and
then Laurelhurst seemed to have

about as remote as the pyra-'- .
tnids. Once llelmick had bragged of
me snort time It took to reach the lit
tie suburb. "Thirty-si- x minutes in a

. comfortable, roomy train, with a pano'
rama unfolding itself before your eyes

. at the rate of 40 miles an hour, and you

VAH will
I have shown you the right hand cross

and the left hand cross; now come to
the middle cross. We stood at the ons
and found it Yielded poison: we stood
at the other and found it yielded bitter
alocs. Come now to the middle cross I

and shake down apples of love. Un- -
cover your head, lou never saw so I

tender a scene as this. You may have
seen father or mother or companfon or
child die, but never so affecting a seen
as this. The railing thief looked from
one wav and saw the left side of Christ's
face. But in the full blaze of
Gospel light, you see Christ's full face,
It was a suffering cross. If the weapons
of torture had gone onlv through the
fatty portions of thebodv. the torture
would not have been oo great, but they
went through the hands and feet and
temples, the most sensitive portions,
It was not only the soear that went
into His side, but the sins of all the
race a thousand spears plunge after
plunge, deeper and deeper, until th
Gi0twu nn j nnh,Kn...H. tt.. i 1.- --.u vyiliuuaui c UJUI UCIUIC UUUr I

acterized Him a groan,
th h which umbled,the gorrw, 0't
time and the woes of eternity, numan
hate had done its worst, and hell hut
burled its sharpest kvelin. and devils
had vented their hottest raire when
wi in eve Ty nerve of His body in tort uro
and every fiber of His heart in excru- -
tiation. He cried out: "Mv God mv
God, why hast thou forsaken me?" It
was a vicarious cross. The rlcht hand

young man cried: 'Tour mv blood
mto his veins, that he die not." The
veins - the young man. were tapped
and the blood transferred, so that the.
kinK" lived, bnt the young man died.
jurist saw th, race perishing. H
cried: 'Tour mv blood Into their veint
tht die not." My hand is free
now because Christ's was crushed; my
hrovf Is painless now because Christ's

was-torn- ; my soul escapes becauss
Christ's was bound: I train Ifeavpn he.
cause Christ for me endured the hor- -
ror "

.To this middle cross look, that your
souls may live. I showed you the right
hand cross in order that you might see
what an awful thins- - it is to be unbe-
lieving. I showed you the left hand
cross that you niight.ee what it is to
rpiipnt nw T 41 .tJ4l .
cross tha.t you may see what Christ ha.
done to sv- - ro,,r .7

ni. .1... ..: '

usea as a lever wiui wnicn to upturn cross suffered for ftself, but the middle 1118 request mat tney were nnmeu. mot-th- e

unbelief of the world. cross for you. When a kinsr was dvlnr reU nd Byer, in honor of the captain

I--t February Capt. Buford, of the

Here from the ripht-han- d r oss Tm
to the left-han- d cross. Bass ilea r to
the other side. That victim also twists
himsplf nnnn the nniln in Innlr nf the
center cross, yet not to scoff. It is to
worship. He; too, woujd like to get
hLhnnd loose, not to .mil. W. tn ,1p.

liver the sufferer of the middle
cross. He cries to the railer cursing
on the other side: "Silence! Between
us is innocence in agony. We suffer
for nnr enmen Riinr.pl fintiipr
round this left-han- d cross, O ye pco--

plel Be not afraid. Bitter herbs are
sometimes a tonic for the body, and
the bitter aloes that grow on this tree
shall give strength and life to thy
soul, lhe left-han- d cross is a repent- -

ing cross. As men who have been
nearly drowned tell us that in one mp--
mpnt U'lillp thpv wprp linlur tho . I

ter, their whole life passed before
them, so I snnnose In one moment the
Jvi. m.t.f.M i,A...t, i.t.; li Zo 7h; ; :,r
nt o

' . 5" "a :,.,
he .H ;r Tne ;M .7.., V

i c 1 - j i
11 1 1 1 i , I . Ime i.iccirr Burnu ne iiui a Kime
through his heart; of that day when,
In the lonely pass, he met the way- -

farer, and, regardless of the cries and
prayers and tears and struggles of
his victim, he flung the mangled
corpse into the dust of the highway
or neapea upon n ine stones.

He says: "I am a guilty wretch. I
deserve tnis. mere ts no need ot my
Maine! n Thnt vatiM tint ninn 4ka vtnlM"''"s- - i"a" "" ,,1C i'"""
t . . . "'""i"""
vuiidl, iui nun uunc jnc ruK.
And yet I cannot die so. The tortures
of my body are undone by the tor--
tures of my soul. The pnst is a scene
of misdoing, the present a crucifixion,
Al. S..A 1 i .!!u.e iiiiurc uu evcniiBiing miuoiug.
Come back, thou hiding midday sun!
Kiss my cheek witn one bright ray of
comfort. What, no help from above
no help irom Deneatn inen l must
turn to my companion in sorrow, the
One on the middle cross. I have heard
that He knows how to help a man
when he is in trouble. I have henrd
that ne can cure the wounded. I have
heard that He can pnroon the sinner,
nu.c.jr . , i.i. nUutlluB, v
down the earth ne never saw one
more in need of His forgiveness. Wilt
thou turn for the moment away from
Thy own pangs to pity me? Lord, it
is not to have my hands relieved or
my feet taken from the torture--I can
etnnyl nil 4 hl hilt h m sino rn

sins, my sinR! They pierce me through
and through. They tell me 1 must die
forever. They will push me out into

-

re Carries with It Many Prlrlles;s
In Austria and Anion the Moors

Well, and la China. i

Accordinir to the laws of good so

ciety laChinn, young widows should not
remarry. Widow hood is therefore held

the highest esteem, and the older
w idow, the more agreeable her posi

tion becomes. Should she reach 50

ems. she may. by applying to the em
peror, get a sum of money with which

buy a tablet, on which her virtues are
anied, the tablet bt ing placed over the
oor at the principal entrance to her
oiihc, tays the St. Louis Globe-Dem- o

crat.
Contrary to the practice that rre- -

aila in other countries, the deference
shown to women in Austria increases
with age. No Austrian would ever
dream of receiving a lady s extended

and without bowing to kiss it. Chil
dren, even when grown, always touch
the hands of their pnrents with their
lips before ventunrg to raise their
faces for a kiss. Girls and young mar
ried women, no matter how lofty their
station, do not consider it beneath their
dignity to kiss the hands of ladies who
have attained a certain age. Austria,
ndeed, is the paradise of old ladies.

The men are also extremely courteous,
not only to ladies, but to each other.

Ihe.ArabB show their friendliness
when meet ing by Blinking hands six or
eight times; Arabs of rank go beyond
this and embrace each other, several
times. The social etiquette of the des
ert, or among the Arnbs, is a factor in
life to be considered seriously if one
wishes to live among them without
friction. Thus, no greater insult can
be offered to an Arab thnn a friendly
inquiry as to the welfare of his w ife, to
us a natural civility, but to him a gross
impertinence, bitterly resented. '

Sons will never sit at meal with their
fathers in the presence of a guest, but
will wait upon both until the fathfr,
rising, allows them the opportunity of
breaking bread with their visitor. .

A Turk always stands in the presence
of his mothr until invited to sit down,
a compliment he pays to one else.

The Moor pays great respect to his
elders, and to sec two elderly, dignified
Moors salute is a pretty sight. With
measured pace, the eyes of each fixed on
those of the other, they approach with
a slight inclination, holding the right
hands slightly advanced. They, press
their finger tips together and begin a
volley of prescribed salutations, greet
ings and inquiries, hardly pausing to
insert replies, and ejaculating frequent-
ly: "God be praised." Then each
presses the finger tips which hnve been
honored by contact with those of his
friend against his lips and then upon
his heart, as he raises his head and re-

doubles his salutations. The old cus-

tom of falling on one another's necks
is still in vogue between friends long
separated. Inferiors saluting superiors
usually kiss the hands shoulder. lop of
turban or feet, or the knee or stirrup of
a horseman, according to the terms on
which they appronch. In the extrem
ity of humility, the very feet of one's
horse are embraced. , ,

When a Moslem meets a European ac-

companied by a Moor, though the latter
be the servant, he not infrequently ig
nores the presence of the foreigner, and
offers the salutation to his coreligionist
only; but if he passes a party of Moors,
Jews or Christians, he exclaims: "Peace
be on the people of I'sln'm." The way
to speed the pnrting guest is to ex-

claim: "God give thee pence." To those
whose presence has never been desired,
it is uuial to exclaim in tones sufli-cient- ly

explicit: "God protect 'thee."
"Be welcome, at home, and at ease," is
the welcome. Courteous interroga-
tories fall thick and fast. "How art
thou? Thy house?" the nearest ap-

proach permitted to inquiry after a
man's wife.

A Billion Year on Armies and War,
During the decade which is closing

the present century there have been
over a dozen wars, and they have cost
more than 200,000 lives and many hun-

dreds of millions of dollars. The most
important of these are the war: be-

tween China and Japan in 1894 .and
1895, the war between Turkey and
Greece in 1897, the war between Spain
and Cuba, the war between Spain and
the United States, the war between
the United States and the Filipinos,
and the war between Great Britain
and the South African republic. At
the present time severnl wars are go-

ing on and more are threatened.
Great Britain has not yet conquered
the Boers; the United States has not-ye- t

conquered the Filipinos; Great
Britain is fighting in Ashnnti, and the
situation in China offers all kinds of
complications. The nations are spend-

ing over a billion dollars a year on
their armies and wars. Philadelphia
Saturday Evening Post.'

AmDilns the Gnenti.
The Japanese have a faculty for tie

signing novelties that are beautiful,
They are not satisfied with simply
placing flowers in finger bowls, but
nave cunningly prepared bits of wood,
which, when placed in water, expand
into oddly formed and queerly colored
flowers. When the bowls are befors
the guests the bits of wood are put in
them, and the diners are entertained
by seeing them expnnd into buds and
blossoms, .The chrysanthemum, the
Japanese national flower, is the favor-- '
ite. Nilgiri News.

A Serious Dlnnder.
"Yes, my wife has gone home to Let

mother for a week or two."
"Any trouble?"
"A little. It appears that I leaned

up against a sofa pillow thnt was only
meant for show." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

She Milted.
Sam Yo' see, Miss Jonsing, she wai

on her dignity at fust-P- ete

An' how did yo' break de ice?
"I done axed her to hab ice cream."
Puck.

There Are SInnr Inland That Are
Knorvh to tirocmjiher., Hat

So One r.le.

One of the strangest iitul most suc--

ressful hoaxes on record lias lau-i- j oeen
fxposed through a report made to the

innytirograpiuc oinee ai wasningum uj
Supt. Buford, of the transport Grant, the
plying bet wcenSanFrnnciseo.lIonolulu
and Manila. As a result of the rrports
received by the hydrngrnphie otliee it
has been decided that Morrell and to
Byer islands, named after Capt. Morrell
and his mate, who "discovered" them
in the whaling schooner J an ar, nc er
had any existence, but were simply re- -

ported by the captain and his mate as
a means of achieving the distinction of
having their names on the ciinns ana
limps of the Pacific ocean, says the JNew

York Sun.
Since 1825 the two islands have been

charted, and navigators and students
H the world, over have accepted Capt.
tofpl1H vnnnrt tlinf thpv wpre where.w H - - -

he stated he had found them, uapt.
Morrell reported the islands to be in
north latitude !9 degrees and 59 min- -

utes, east longitude 1T4 degrees and 31

minutes. He gave detailed descriptions
of the islands, which were duly put on
record, ana ine government eimris

'ere corrected accordingly. The
whaler stated in his report that
he had taken possession in the
name of the United Stntesand it was at

n'l nmtQ.
Jt now appears that the report was

B,t The captain and mate went
through life without ever giving it
nw3'. if K waR. whlle ve8Sl1 after vessel

crossing tne j u ine rVi cunm
lookout for two little islands that had
no existence. Capt. Morrell and Matt
Byer carried to the grove with them the
knowledge that the government hud
charted islnndsthat were only a dream,

The war with Spain and- the annexa- -

ti6n of Hawaii brought the end of the
international marine joke. Travel
across the I'acific from San Francisco
to Honolulu and Manila was suddenly
doubled- and trebled, and quite a num
ber of the steamers that took the direct
route to Manila without stopping at
Honolulu passed near where Morrell
island ought to have been, but there
' " !in 'tence barring that of

lhe "haling schooner Tartar, in which
a call at Morrell island is mentioned

", transport Grtnt, decided to set
tie the matter on his return trip from
Manila to San Francisco, lie headed
straight for Morrell island. On Febru-
ary 2IJ he reached the locality where it
was on the chnrt. There was no land
In sight. Capt. Buford steered his ship
directly on toward the spot where hi
charts showed Morrell island to be. It
was a clear day and the lookout could
have detected Innd anywhere within
radius of 25 miles. No land was seen
The big transport steamed right over
Capt. Morrell's bit of territory and th
water did not grow even shallow. This
settled the question finally.

WORLDS BEYOND NEPTUNE.

ItcioKa of the Senrch Now Being
Made by Profrieor I.au, of

Denmark.

In 1846 Adams and Le Verrier pointed
out that the motion of the planet
Uranus was disturbed in a progressive
manner probably by an unknown plan
et. The planet Neptune wasdiscovered
in that year in consequence of their cal
culations, ns everyone knows.

The methods that they employed
have been perfected since that time and
the theory of Neptune has been critic
ally examined by Prof. Newcomb and
others to see if it yielded any evidence
for the existence of unknown major
planets revolving about the sun in or
bits exterior to those of Uranus and
Neptune. I'rof. Newcomb's conclu
sions were that the evidence was not
yet decisive either way. The problem
has lately been attacked again by nan
La u, of Copenhagen, who finds evidence
that two such planets exi.vt. At leastif
the major planets pointed out by him
do exitt the observations of Uramus
and Neptune which he has used (1090- -

1895) would represent the theoretical
motions of these planets better than
they are represented, supposing his
planets not to exist. His theoretical
planets have these elements, saya the
Chicag0 Chronicle:

Fir8Dt planet-Dista- nce from the sun,
47 tinieg the earth'8 distance; mass one
twelve thousand nine hundredthsof the
sun's mas.

Second planet Distance from the sun
71 times the earth's distance; maps one
twenty-eig- ht hundredths of the sun's
n ass.

Both of these pknets-ar- thus exteri-
or to Neptune, whose distance from the
sun is 30 times the earth's distance.
The first planet has a mass somewhat
greater than that o Neptune, the sec-

onj planet a mass somewhat greater
I . . . ,,
tn,n that oi Saturn, ine stellar mag-

nitude would be about tenth and hence
they are easily photographed. Trof.
Pickering, director of the Harvard col- -

lege observatory, has instituted a
search for them on the photographic
maps of the sky which are in process of
construction at Cambridge. Mich plan
ets as these would have a small, though
appreciable, disk, and would therefore
differ in appearance from the fixed
stars in their neighborhood. It is like-

ly that if they veritably exist they could
be detected by their appearance alone
in the great telescope of the Yerkes and
Lick observatories.

The researches undertaken by Mr.
Lau are very delicate and it is far from

I 1 - H. A 41.. .
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and sooner or later will lead to a com-

plete solution.

Help Where Vou Leant Expect It.
He that wrestles with us strength-

en our nerves and sharpens our skill,
Our antagonist is our helper. Burke.

they talked pretty busily and con-
stantly until they got to the house.
There Johnny was made as much ol
as any proud pnrent's heart could
have desired. Knox admired the in
font unreservedly and Mrs. Knox wept
into raptures over him and the shad
ow passed for the present from Helm-ick'- s

soul.
After dinner .Knox. ' proposed to

llelmick that they should have a lit-

tle walk and "leave the women to vis
it." llelmick did not take this sug
gestion altogether In good part, for
his wife was at this time relating a
very interesting incident of Johnny's
checkered career. He wns rather a
sensitive man, but he vent, neverthe-
less.

As they closed the gnrden gate
nelmick said: "My wife didn't finish
telling you what that youngster of
ours said to. his Aunt Libbie. Llbbie's
beau was in the room at the time
and that made the joke all the better.
He started to climb up on her knee
and".

"Look over there," said Knox, indi-
cating with his thumb. "There's the
property you threw away like the
chump that you were. Look at it now.
Do you know how much values have
advanced in Laurelhurst since you
left? Fifteen per cent. not a sou
markee less. If you had hung on
you'd have' had something to show
for your money by this time." ;'

"Who's in there now?" asked nelm-
ick,' rather sulkily.

"A man by the name of Titus, ne
seems to be a rather c.ever sort of
fellow, but he plays a poor game of
whist. Do you notice that new block
of houses down there? That's the
half-acr- e you said wouldn't be built
up inside of a million years. They've
got the avenue now and before the
summer's out they'll be sprinkling
lawns where Honglund's farm, .was
when you were On earth; I saw Wen- -

dell, the real estate man, yesterday,
and he told me that you couldn't rent
a house in the town for love or money.
That's the kind of pearls we fled tc
feed you and j'ou go bnck to youi
husks and cornmeal in town. . Come
and see the new village hall we're just
got up. There's a building thnt ain't
so bad for a one-hor- suburb."

He dragged Helmick . along "with
him, discoursing thus and . pointing
out the improvements the addition to
the Methodist parsonage, the new res
Idence of Linn Mnsmcr, the three
story brick on Main Btreet, and finally
wanted to entertain his visitor with
the sight of the plans for a society
hall and opera house which were in
Wendell's office. From time to time
be glanced sidelong at the absent

A'C.w'J-.'- '
.

MffW, v.,

JOHNNY WAS MADB AS MUCH OP As
ANY PARENT COULD DESIRE,

Helmick to note the effect that these
glories, present and future,: had on
him. He made up his mind that
Helmick must be overwnelmed with
a flood of vain regret for departed op
port unities, and this assumption
stirred him on to fresh boasting.

But Helmick was not wholly upied,

perhaps, but every once
in awhile his face lit up with the re-

flection of what was evidently a pleas-
ant thonght, and once or twice ;he

opened his mouth as if he intended
to say something, but on the instant
he seemed to reconsider, and whatever
it was that he had to say remained
unsaid. On' the whole, the walk was
not a complete success, and by the
time they got back to the house both
men were becoming politely gloomy,

Then at the door Helmick's reserve
suddenly vanished. It was as if his
true magnanimity of soul had rcas'
serted itself and triumphed over pet
tv suspicions of 6lighi. He turned to
Knox and laid his hand on his old
neighbor's arm with all his former
friendliness, then, as if nothing had
occurred to break the even tenor of a
conversation on the subject nearest
his heart, he said: ...

"Knox, honest, don't you think that
boy of mine is a little corker?"

When they got home again Helmick
threw himself back in his chnir and
yawned cavernously; "That's over
with now," he snid. ''Oht Knox is a

good enough fellow,' but he's simply
got Laurelhurst on me Drain.: vnj'
cago Daily uecora.

The More the Merrier,
At a certain country manor in Der

by'shire there lived many years ago s
iocund squire, notea as muen ior ni
love of a good joke as for his sporting
propensities. Being out hunting on

day he rode so well that the only rider
in front of him was nis servant, nam

mv. He, however, soon disappeared, a

in vaulting a hedge he dropped into an
old disused "quarry on the other side
The sauire. close on fenmrny s heels, im
mediately followed. He found Sammy
shouting warning as hard as his lungs
would permit, but he stopped him

with: "Sam! Saml Sam; tha'silly fool

bo'd thy noise and let a few more come

in," London Spare Moments,

No Friend.
Mrs. Clonker Is that gentleman

bv the door a friend of yours?

frt Whacker Oh. no. indeed. That'i
my husband.-- K. Y. World.

Dr. Talmage Discourses on Redemp

tion of the Race.

Topic Snfticeated by Famous rln(- -

lnK of Munich Trpri of llumnn- -.

. II neproculeil by the Two
Malefactor.

Cop right, 1H00, by Louis Ktopsch.
Washington,

The famous pninlincs in the nic--
- 0

ture galleries of Munich seem to have
iggestcu tne topic oi tins aiscoursc,

w Inch Dr. Talmage sends from the
qua int Bavarian town, but the theme
whit insnircd the painters awakens
in the great preacher thoughts of the

demotion of the human race, which
w as the supreme design of that scene
of suffering and death. The text it
Luke xxiii., 33: "There they cruci- -

:d Illm and the malefactors, one on
the right hand and the other on the
left."

ust outside of Jerusalem is a swell
of CTouncl. toward which a crowd are
ascending, for it is the duy of execu
tion.. What a mighty assemblage I

Some for curiosity to hear what the
aieiactors win say ana how they
ill 'act, The three persons to be ex

ecuted are already there. Some of
the spectators are vile of lip and
bloated of cheek. Some look up with
revenge, hardly able to keep their
hands off the sufferers. Some tear
their own hair in a frenzv of crlef.D
Some stand In silent horror. Some
break out into uncontrollable weep-
ing. Some clap their hands in delight

at the offenders are to be punished
Inst. The soldiers, with drawn

swords, drive back the mob which
presses on so hard. There is fear
that the proceedings may be inter
runted. Let the leirion. now stn
tioned at Jerusalem, on horseback
dash along the line and force back
the surginir multitude. "Back with
you!" is-th- e cry. "Have you never
Deiore seen a man aie r

Three crosses in a row an unriirht
piece and two transverse pieces, one
on tne top, on which the hands are
nailed, and one at the middle, on

hich the victim sat. Three trees
lust planted, vet bearinc fruit the
one at the right bearing poison and
the one at the left bitter aloes, the
one in the middle apples of love. Nor
way pine ana tropical orange and
ieoanon ceuar couia not make ro
strange a grove ns this orchard at
uuvary. bland and give a look at
the three crot'scs.

Just look at the cross on the rirht
Its' victim dies scoffing. More awful
than his physical anmiish is his Rcom
and hatred of Him on the middle
cross.. This wretched man turns half
around on the spikes to hiss at the
One in the middle. If the scoffer
could get one hnnd loose and he were
within reach, he would smite the
middle sufferer iff the face. He hates
Him with a perfect hatred. I think he
wishes he were; down on the ground
that he might spear Him. ne envies
ine mechanics who with the r nails
have nniled him fast. Amid the set
tling darkness and louder than the
crasn oi tne rocks hear him jeer out
these words: "Ah. you poor wretch!
I knew you were an imnoster! You
pretended to De a God, and yet you
let these legions master yon!" It was
In some such hate that Voltnire In
his death hour, because he thought
ne saw thrlst in his bedroom, got
up on his elbow and cried out
"Crush that wretch!" What had the
middle cross done to arouse up this
right hand cross? Nothinir. Oh. ih
enmity of the natural heart ngainRt
unnsii ine world likes a sentimental
Christ or a philanthropic Christ, bu
a Christ who comes to spntch tiipi
away from their sins away with
Jiimi un llis right hand cross t
day I see typified the unbelief of 11

world. Men say: "Bnck with Hi
from the heart! I will not let Til
take my sins. If He will die, lot Him
die for Himself, not for me." Thei
has always been a war betwppn ih
right hnnd cross and the middle cross
ana wherever there is nn unbeliev
ing heart there the ficrht iroes on
if when that dvrnor malefactor npr
ished the faithlessness of mnn linr'

perished, then that tree which yields
poison would have budded and Won
someti witn ine lor all the world!

That ricrbt hand cross flimiKnn
have perished on it in worse no-nn-l

For T hat is physical pain compared
xo reuiorse at the last that life has
been wasted and onlv a fleet! mn
ment stands between the soul and
its everlasting overthrow? O Cod
let me die anywhere rather thnn a
the foot of that richt hnnd
Let not one drop of that blood fall
upon my cheek. Rend not mv enr
with that cry, I see it now as never
before the loathomeness and hor
ror of my unbelief. That dying male
factor was not so much to blamn m
I. Christianity was not established,
and perhaps not until that day
that man heard the Christ. But. n
Christ has stood almost 19 centuries
working the wonders of His grace!
you reject mm.

That right hand cross, with its 1

beam, overshadows all the earth.
Is planted in the heart of the race
Vthen will the time come when the
spirit of God shall, with its n. ew
down that right hand cross until
shall fall at the feet of the middle
cross, and unbelief, the rnilint mnio.
factor of the world, shall perish from
all our hearts? Away from me, thou
spirit oi unbelief! I hate thee! With
this sword of uod I thrust thee b
and thrust thee through. Down
hell; down, most accursed monster
of the earth, and talk to those tiin
hast already damned! Talk no longer

are mere," he would say. "Away from
.the dust and dirt and ceaseless hurry
and turmoil of the city, where you can
hear the . glad throbbing of nature's
heart responsive to the mellow warble
of the birds." Now he says: "Oh,

1 ; idprn a suburb, anyhow!" ;

'' One morning, however, llelmick met
Knox in the street and Knox re-- ;

, pronched llelmick bitterly. "Of course,
; jou've made up your mind that we

re no longer the sort of people you
care to associate with, it's a different
matter," said Knox. "We don't want to
contaminate anybody, and, another
thing, we don't want to show any un-- :
seemly! haste about the matter. Let's

'' ' see,' thisls 1900, isn't it? Well, do you
think you can manage to get down to
Laurelhurst about 1910? If that would
be inconvenient you might set a date

"yourself, only my wife says she'd like

'' to see that boy of yours before he goes
to college."

"Why, that's so," said llelmick; "you
' haven't seen the boy, have you? Great

Scott, how time flies!. Say, that's too
bad! Do you know.; Knox, we've been
coming down 50 times, and every time
something or another has happened to
prevent ns. But I'll tell you what we'll
do. We'll be down next Sunday, sure,
the whole tribe of us, if you're going
to be borne. Just to think that you

... haven't seen that kid yett Well, I'll
ij lell you,! you ought to sec him; he's just
'' Ibout the smartest young man that ever

happened and gritty. If you had a boy
like that, Khox, you'd be fixed for life."

"I suppose so," said Knox, rather in- -

. differently, "You know best about it,
! though." '

"Sure thing. I wouldn't trade John-
ny for Laurelhurst' And you be--t he
thinks papa's nil right.. He and papa
ore old chums, I want to tell you. Say,
the;other day he got loose and ran

the darkness unless Thou wilt help 'fce fe , u fl rT1? "Ick! Jesus is the "balm ofthief: 'Lord, rememberng ead" We are dead; hear the shroudswhen Thou comest into king

away three blocks before they knew
where he was. Like to have scared

' the wife into a fit. And when they
found him what do you think the-lit-

tie runt said? Said he was going to
find papa. What do you think of that

I! .I: r.,I . ,4" cruBSCa

.IT,,"" rraem'
i vj i ma uiru iicrti. uicn m vour, . - -
dreams at nigUt you mny see on the
hill back of Jerusalem the three speo
tacles the right hand cross showing
unbelief, dying without Christ; lhe
cft hand showing what it is to bs

pardoned, while the central cross
j)0urs over your soul the sunburst of
Heaven, as it savs: "Bv all these
wounds I plead for thy heart. I have
loved thee with art everlasting love.

I It . . . ... I
liivers cannoi quenen n. I loodis can- -
not, orown u." Ana while you look
tlle rint nana cross will fade out
0f sight, and then the left will be
gone, and nothing will remain but
the middle cross, and even that in
vour aTeam wm betril. ehan .,.

.

til Jt becomes a throne, and the worn
faco of Calvary will become radiant
with pmaw. Bni ntpH,i nf the maA
m(A) at tJie foot ot the cross wi1 bo
a worshinful. multitude, kneelinir. And

0-4 j
you and I will be among them

But, no; we will not wait for such
a dream. In this our most aroused
mood we throw down at the foot
of the middle cross sin, life,
dhvery thing. We are sl'ave.;'
Chr st ir ves deliverance to the rnn- -
tiv. ,Vo npo r.. . . 41V

rive of salvation t. ;,nl(ft ollp ......
We are ,,u h Jesug nm
lho bread of Hfe n We are comlemned
to di

.
christ ' Save fc t man

mm ( am the
We are tossed on the sea

o"
.

trouble
.

Jesus comes over it, say- -

nS' "t is I; be not afraid." We... ,,lire nnrknPBR .Tpsiib nntna T am

rend and the grave hillocks heave as
He cries: "I am the resurrection and
the life; ho that believeth in Me,
though he were dead, yet shall ho
live." We want justification; "BeiniT
justified by faith, we have peactwitl
n.l n v. T J .T II ..ill i nrnmrn "r i..u pki B i.iirisi. I

"c " crc.se fa th:
Tl slTthe Lord Jesus Christ, and thou

8lia,Ifc be 8aved- - want ,l0 from
unacr conaemnnuon : "lncre is now,
inert-ior- e, no condemnation xo uiem
who ore ln "hrlBt Jesus" llie cross;
V 1A mi Jt - M TT"e carrieu n. me names oi neu; no
"uttered them. The shame; lie en- -

durcd it. The crown; He won it
Heights of Heaven sing it, and worlds
of light to worlds of light all round
the heavens cry: "Glory! Glory!"
Let us go forth and gather the tro-

pM f,r Jesus. From Golconda mines
, .,i it., i r iwe gamer ine unamomm, irom eyion

shores we gatheT the pearls, from
all lands and kingdoms we gather
precious stones, and we bring the
guttering burdens and put them-.. ...aown at the leet ot jesus ana say:
"All these are thine. Thou art wor- -

thy." We go forth again for more
trophies, and into one sheaf we gath
er all tle scepters of the Caesars, ana
the Alexanders, and the czars, and
the sultans, and of all royalties and
dominions, and then we bring the
sheaf of scepters ana put it down

. . .i i. i T 1 tlTlai ine icet, oi umuu unu nay; muu
Brt King of kings. All these thou
hast conquered." And then we go
forth Birain to srather more trophies..... .
and we ma the redeemea oi ages, tno
sons and daughters of the Lord Al--

mighty, to come. And the hosts of
Heaven bring crown and palm and
scepter and here by these bleeding
feet and this riven side and by this
wounded heart cry: "Blessing and
honor and glory and power unto th

I Lamb foreyeT and ever."

il
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1
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ft

me Thy
dom.' I ask no great things. I seek
for no throne in Heaven, no ehnriot
to take me to the skies, but just think
of me when this day's horrors have
passed. Think of me a little of me,
tho nne nnw hnncrtnc nt Thv ftirfe" - n -- -....when the shoii Heavenly welcome
takes Thee back Into Thy glory. Thou
wilt not forget me, wilt thou? 'Lord,
remember me when Thou comest into
Thy kingdom.' Only just remember
mp

ThU left hnnd cross was a hellevlnrrn
cross. There was no guesswork in that
prayer, no "if" in that supplication,
The left hand cross flung Itself at the
foot of the middle cross, expecting
mercy. Faith is only just opening the
hand to take what Christ offers us.
The work is all done; the bridge is
built strong enough for

-
us all to

.
walk

over. Tan not at the door of God's
mercy with the tip of your fingers, but
as a warrior with gauntleted fists at
the castle gate. So with all the aroused
enenriesof our, soulslet us pound at the..!gate of Heaven. ; That gate is locked,
You tro to it with a bunch of keys. You
try philosophy. That will not open it.
A lartre door generally has a ponderous
key. I take the cross and place the
foot of it In the lock, and by the two
arms of the cross I turn the lock, and
tha door opens.

This left hand cross was a pardoned
- I

Cross. The crosses were only two or
three yards apart. It did not take long
for Christ to hear. Christ might have
turned awav nnd n "iTnw darpst..Ithou speak to me7 I am the Lord of
Heaven and earth. I have sen your
violence. When you struck down the
man in the darkness, I saw you. You
are gettiDg a Just reward. Die In dark- -

ness die forever." But Jesus said not
so, but rather, "This day thou shalt
be with me in Paradise," as much as to
say: "I seo you there. Do not woxry.

lor two and a half?
- "Children are great stuff," said
Knox. "Well, then, we'll expect you
and the lady and Johnny down on
Sunday. Now, understand that this

' is your last chance to square your
self."

Ttolmlck told his wife about the
meeting with Knox and the engage
ment he had made. "But, do you know,
somehow Knox seems altered. lie

. wasn't cool exactly and I know, he
! "

Wants us to come down the worst
'"' way, and y et-- .Ypu know how

and 'sympathetic Knox ai
rways used to De aooiu every wiuijf.

Thnt was one thing i always liked
v about him. Well, he seems to have

lost Interest in some .: way if you

v. kndwiwhnt I mean. I was telling him
about' Johnny, for instance, and he

'' seemed to be trying to keep from
V Yawning and be hurried away at last

! . . TJ..4 matr havejjuu m. ujquite aurupuy- -

? been tt fancy and I'm pretty sure we
VhaHenioy our visit." ... ... ...

!"- .''People who haven't got children of
1 ' their own very seldom take the inter-- t

i them that their own fathers
mMhers do." remarked Mrs.

.; III1U l"- - .... .

V . Helmick, wisely.. . -
TW. mnv have been it, said Mr,

' nelmick. "Well, I'd kind of like to see

; v old idace ngnm anyway.

, Accordingly, on Sunday little John-n- v

in. his little whitewas dressed
dress and the Heimicks went to

Laureiu""- - - . ..

horribly poky place, Helm.' It was a
' A.rUUA as he looked around him
'

VrZ .ndered how he ever could have

ii.ht for a minute of making it
V ill" i,me. but he had not much time

fbo "hospitable Knoxes came down the

,Vi


